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Port Stephens Yacht Club
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All winter there was little wind. Now look at one of our crazy starts!!

Commodore
Under Covid19 Restrictions the Club has been going well and despite the easing of restriction for outdoor
activities the same restrictions still apply to indoor activities.
Carl Webster from Australian Sailing will be at the Club at 6pm on Thursday 15th October to talk about Sail
Pass and Rule 46 - details are on the Web site.
The AGM for PSYC will be on Friday 6th November 2020 at 6pm. Details will be on the Web site soon
regarding nominations. Nomination forms will be on the Bar and Nominations close on 26th October 2020.
So anyone interested in becoming a Board Member please nominate soon.
A youth membership has been created for full time Student only between 18 and 25 years old, the annual
Fee been $100.
The Club is in the process of upgrading their computer system with the purchase of a new computer and
upgrading our IT capability.
We are still in negotiations with Council re our Lease for the Club House
Stay safe. John Townsend

Vice Commodore
As we sail into the Spring season, the return of warmer weather, the more predictable North Easterly
breezes are a welcome change from the drifters or howling Westerlies. This has seen some really
energetic sailing with the Sprints and then the Commodores Trophy races in brisk conditions. We saw a
real live man over board practice with Tim Peachy going overboard during a spinnaker drop on Una Vita
during the Sprints Regatta. Very fortunately a safe recovery by Smoke and Mirrors meant all was ok and
no injury, just some embarrassment and a great story. This does serve as reminder on the sense in
wearing of buoyancy vests in more testing conditions, particularly in deck roles.
In the face of our Covid restrictions, after some procrastination, we held a truncated annual Presentation
Event with most prizes awarded on the evening and will be finalised on each following opportunity to
recognise the achievements of members over the 19-20 Season. The full list of results will be posted on
the website once all are awarded. Of note, congratulations to Dave Rundle and Chris Bebb on their Club
Champion achievements, and to the many volunteers that enable our club to race.
Once again, great to see good numbers of boats out on the water, Daylight Savings kicking in and our first
Friday evening Twilight race on 9 Oct.
See you out on the water. Rick Pacey

Commodore’s awards
Club person of the year - Chris Bebb
Bar Person of the Year – Debbie Simm
Encouragement Award – Peta Oliver
Starters
All were recognised including Heather Atkins, Judy Plante, Doug Curtis, Jim Quinn and Anike Hurtel.

Club Champions –
Division 1 – Smoke and Mirrors

Division 2 – Jia

Welcome Beneteau First 18 “Gift Horse” PS 18! By Andrew Parsons

My previous boat, Elan 19 “Short, Tight & Lowcut”, served me faithfully for over 20 years. She looked great after a
refit, new carbon mast and flash, black sails, but her days (well, maybe one afternoon) of racing glory were well past,
I no longer needed 4 berths or a galley. My eyes had started to wander.
A couple of years ago, with the prospect of less time at work and more time
for sailing beckoning, I started to think about a replacement boat. I wanted
to experience dinghy-type thrills again, but within the limitations of ageing
knees and reflexes. I also wanted a boat I could sail single-handed or with
minimum crew, and she had to be simply-rigged and trailable. She also
needed to have a certain “wow!” factor. I spent many enjoyable hours on
the ‘net, watching YouTube and reading boat tests and reviews, everything
from foilers to twin-trapeze mini-sportsboats and sleek, narrow 30-footers.
I kept coming back to a little 18-footer designed and built by Seascape
Yachts in Slovenia. The designers were two Mini-TransAt sailors, who aimed to produce a boat with “80 % of the fun
of sailing a Mini TransAt and 20% of the work”, and the boat had been voted European Yacht of the Year in 2010. It
was also being built in the same factory complex as my Elan had been built, so I knew the quality would be up there
too. A sealed carbon mast which floats, no spreaders, carbon boom and retractable spinnaker pole, with
asymmetrical kite stowed in an on-deck launcher, twin rudders, and a fairly deep, ballasted centreboard which
retracts flush under a wide, uncluttered self-draining cockpit. Plus 2 berths, so she really was a yacht. But, all of this
could just be hype, without actually feeling the merchandise. In my net-surfing I had come across Stickl Sportcamp in
Malcesine on Lake Garda, near Milan in northern Italy. Lake Garda has an awesome and deserved reputation as a
sailing Mecca, while Stickl Sportcamp is a German-run sailing school
which covers many classes and styles of boats, from kitesurfing to foiling
cats, but also including the Seascape 18. So I convinced my schooldays
sailing mate and we signed up for a week-long coaching course in sailing
the 18 “mit Gennaker”. It was a fabulous week, sailing every day under
towering mountains and spectacular scenery, watching it snowing up
high while we blasted around the lake with our coach shouting into our
radios “Push harder; ze boat vill handle it!”. Which it did. Sold!
Then, while still in Malcesine, we heard that Seascape had been bought by the Beneteau group, and the boat was
now to be known as the Beneteau First 18, part of the range which also includes 14-, 24- and 27-footers from the
former Seascape stable. So now on my return I could put in an order for the boat through Flagstaff Marine, the
Beneteau brokers, to be literally the first First 18 into Australia, and begin the long wait for construction in Slovenia
and then shipping to Sydney. The big day came just before last New Year. It was nerve-wracking watching a forklift
pulling my precious treasure out of the container with millimeters to spare, but all went okay, and a couple of days
later we had the test sail on Pittwater. It was howling, and I checked before we cast off as to who actually owned the
boat at that moment. With two skiff sailors from the brokerage onboard, no quarter was given, the kite went up and
we flew. Capsized twice, lay quietly on her side then popped up as soon as the sheets were eased, didn’t even get
our feet wet.
Now, after closed boat ramps, lockdowns and other nuisances, “Gift Horse” is ready to take her place in the PSYC
fleet, hopefully not always at the back of it….one day there will be a reaching course! As for her name…. after 43
years of dental practice, there is one thing I definitely won’t be doing with her!!!!!

Most Yacht Clubs have started with a love affair with yachts, our Club started with a love affair in a yacht!
The year was 1972.
Past Commodore Lindsay Cleland told me the story, and the connection with the memorabilia donated by
our Club this year to the Marine Rescue Museum at Nelson Head.
Lindsay relates that Gordon Burgess took his new bride June on their honey moon to the Central Coast
NSW and Chartered the sloop yacht Morning Light. So enchanted was Gordon or shall we say smitten, that
he returned to purchase the yacht and sail it to Port Stephens.
There, the young couple joined Ernie Bolton who owned the Gaff Rigger, Rebel and Max and Edna Bergman
from on their yacht Naari a Jubilee sloop with an added cabin. It was later purchased by Lindsay Cleland.
The three yachts gathered in Fame Cove for relaxation and a few drinkies. Presumably those were halcyon
days with few other yachts around and soon with the help of a few tipples the idea of forming the (then)
Soldiers Point Yacht Club was born.
At the 20th Anniversary of our Club, Gordon Burgess presented his antique sextant and the Compass
Binnacle used on Morning Light to Lindsay Cleland: the then Commodore.
After the Covid 19 Virus Clean-up this year, the artefacts were presented to the Marine Rescue to place in
their museum at the inner light house. A presentation ceremony at the Inner Lighthouse was attended by
our Commodore and Rear Commodore.
Framed photos of Rebel and Naari are on the wall in the club near the billiard table. The photos show that
in those days, boats were slipped at the creek at the end of Fame Cove.
Ed.

Vagaries of Wednesdays
The Wednesday afternoon sail on the 30th was extraordinary. All yachts started into a strengthening tide
and lessening wind. The Division Two yachts set out around the corner to find all the division one yachts
out wide and stuck stationary in the current. As the wind dropped further some started to drift backwards.
In Division one She’s The One was eventually (4 hrs 23 min) the only finisher. In division two, by four pm,
only three boats, Gift Horse, Two Way Street and Rhumb Dancer, had made it to the first mark
(Salamander) and decided to continue the race.
Honest John Humphreys in Two Way Street, disqualified himself missing the sundown by only 90 seconds
and Geoff Hall in Rhumb Dancer finished in the dark with the aide of his onboard Seeing-Eye Dog; leaving
Gift Horse the only finisher!

Starters Caravan
Hey, what a wonderful job Heather Atkins and her team did during our recent Sprints program There were
strong winds and boats going everywhere during the four races and one Man Overboard Incident.
Registering the entrants and crew numbers, operating the
radios, receiving and sending clear messages, setting the
course flags and sound signals. Then standing by with the
recall flags or postponement flags. All done to the second.
Then finishing times and recording logging off each yacht. All
this together with the safety radio calls and monitoring calls
throughout the race to keep us safe.
And you thought it was scones and cream and a grandstand
view of the finishing line!

Here is the A Team

Judy Plante, Jenny Frost and Heather Atkins.

Steve Plante was flag marshal.

Friends against the gale!! By Peter Symes

As was reported in the August edition of the Bilge, 15th August 20210 will be long remembered by those
who sailed! Here is our story in the Etchell named Friends.
Checking BOM that morning, there was a strong wind warning for Hunter Coastal Waters with Meteye
showing 20-25 knots for Port Stephens. Friends needed three crew members and the decision was made
to recruit a third at the club– thank-you John Humphreys! We decided to give it a crack. This was the
penultimate race in the winter point score series and only two points separated Exalte and Friends for first
and second place.
There are no instruments on Friends, so wind strength is gauged by feel! Once we were on the water, we
thought that there might be closer to 25-30 knots, however decided to sail. Just getting the sails up, was a
struggle and gave us some indication of what was to come.
Ten boats logged on the water, but only five managed to start. Exalte looked in control with a tiny
(storm?) headsail and a double reefed main. The other three yachts were reefed and going well.
On Friends, we can’t reef; fortunately I had the heavy headsail hanked on; phew! Prestart manoeuvers
saw us bury the port gunwale and ship a couple of hundred litres of water. This was going to be a long,
and wet, afternoon!
The work to Garden Island was wet and the westerly wind was strengthening, with an incoming tide
creating a meter or more of chop – did I already say it was wet? By this stage we probably had 300 litres of
water in the boat which made helming challenging – Dinga did a great job, thanks mate. Attempts to pump
the water out proved fruitless with the bilge pump sucking air, very strange. (On inspection back in the
marina, we found that the floor had cut through the hose.)
Let’s talk about gybing in 30-35 knots (as reported by She’s the One). On the way to Mallabula, we decided
that any gybe would be a “granny gybe” in the interests of the boat and the crew. Once at Mallabula, we
implemented this strategy; still very challenging trying to ease sheets from close hauled to 3/4 running.
Dinga was having lots of trouble helming as the water was moving freely around the boat and he compared
it to trying to walk on ice. We did try to gybe once, on the run home, that didn’t go very well, breaking the
vang strop. This was an exciting few minutes with the boom now pointing to the heavens while I created a
temporary strop.
After finishing, we hid behind Soldiers’ Point, managed to get the sails into the boat and the engine
started. That poor little 3.6hp managed 1 knot and got us home. Elusive stood off to windward.
Lessons learnt from this included ensuring that you know where all you gear is, including where spare rope
and fittings are, correct sail selection for the conditions, a well maintained boat (that issue of the flexible
bilge hose has now been rectified with a solid fitting at the floor) and an experienced crew. On that note, I
want to give a big hand to John and Dinga. This was the first time that John sailed on an Etchell and he
looked after the headsail, most important as the main didn’t do a lot to windward. As I said earlier, helming
with the bottom of the boat filled with water, especially downwind, was very challenging. We survived
what was a very wet and windy day, one that Friends doesn’t want to repeat again.

Chilli. Up close and dangerous!!

Saturdays two Race Commodore’s Cup
Photos by Stuart Manley taken from Laurie Hughes’ runabout.

Story by David
Rumdle
Smoke and Mirrors
First To respond and retrieve our fallen sailor!
So they say practice makes perfect , well maybe next time we will perfect it maybe not. Sprints day race 1
and the adrenaline is pumping for some short fast close racing. We got a cracking start but by the end of
the work we were pretty much with friends but behind 51St leading and then Una Vita (who had a cracking
first work after what appeared to be a poor start). Friends and Una Vita pulled out their kite's downwind
whereas most of the fleet chose just to pole out. Our decision to just pole out was pretty easy given the
course and stronger than expected breeze. With a perfect set and drop the kite would give you an edge but
there wasn't room for mistakes on such a short course in the conditions. Una Vita had a great set and
gained ground on 51st however a starboard call and a quick gybe set them back whilst challenging for the
lead and unfortunately Tim fell off whilst trying to get the kite down.
Meanwhile we were enjoying the shenanaghans upfront and saw our
opportunity to maybe gain some ground but as soon as Tim hit the water
we changed course and tried to do a rescue. We got a few compliments on
the speed, skill and ease of the rescue as though we just sailed straight over
and picked up Tim and continued back and finished the race. In reality
there was plenty of yelling to start the motor, to furl the jib, to get ready at
the back to grab him, screams at a passing small motorboat to collect him as
they cruised by. In the meantime the engine's still not started, the jib still
not furled , the motor boat went continued past even though they saw him,
I've gone too fast and too close at first attempt rounding up!! Missed him by
Earlier pic of Tim Peachey on S and
M with Una Vita in the background.
a country mile. Finally the jib furls, the motor starts and Shep calmly takes
the tiller and puts us in a great position to collect Tim as I move to the rear
to assist with lifting our man Tim out of the water. Meanwhile Tim doesn't even make it to the rear of our
boat, he just grabs the side and climbs on board virtually unassisted! We quickly kill the engine, unfurl the
Jib and re-join the fleet to finish race 1. I say practice makes perfect as we had one of our crew overboard
approximately a year ago, in similar conditions on a kite drop and ironically Tim was onboard my boat that
day. Whilst we successfully retrieved our man, it certainly made me take my safety more seriously as we
had to cut the kite and the knife was down below (I know have it stored on deck, or on me) and the life
buoy was down below, it’s on deck every race now as you never know when it's needed.
Anyway If you thought race one had some drama wait for the Hollywood style sequel for Race 2 when five
boats hit the mark at the one time!
“The photo of Tim on my boat with Una Vita in the background was sort of my attempt at humour couldn't help myself, so I sent it straight to Tim's mum as though ,look: who's on the wrong boat!”
David Rundle

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS


Marketing and Sponsorship Officer



Saturday BBQ Volunteers



RSAs

I feel very privileged to be at this Club! We have an incredibly active member base and so many
people put their hand up to help out whenever they are asked.
Janet Bott did an amazing job behind the scenes on the Breakout Committee but unfortunately for
PSYC she now has other work commitments and no longer has the time to be the Marketing and
Sponsorship Officer, so the position is currently vacant. If you are interested in this role please
speak with John Townsend 0438 738 223 or Chris Bebb 0432 642 793. The Spring and Summer
months are the best time for attracting new members and for maximising Sponsors’ exposure, so it
would be great to be able to capitalise on this opportunity.
For the weekly Saturday BBQs we are seeking to spread the load and ask that all vessels put their name down for a
crew member or two to cook the BBQ at some stage during the season. It only takes about an hour to cook and clean
the BBQ and you don’t even need to wash up! As you enter the Club and sign in please add your name to the BBQ
Roster adjacent to the COVID sign in sheet.
We are always seeking additional RSAs to assist with the Bar rosters especially now as we come into summer with
some of the popular annual commemorative races that are held. If you currently have an RSA certificate please
consider adding you name to the bar roster, even as back up on busy days. If you don’t have an RSA certificate yet,
but would be interested in helping out, Debbie Simm or I would gladly offer advice on how to gain a certificate. It is
quite easy and only a couple of hours training online or a day course done face-to-face locally.

Peta Oliver, Volunteer Coordinator, 0435 206 650

WOMEN’S RACING AT PSYC AND RECRUITING NEW CREW
Skippers, start recruiting now! The Marineoutlet.com.au Women’s Series starts in January and only
one female crew member is needed to qualify for entry to each race. Be sure you have nominated your
entry with Club Captain, John Glease! With the Friday Twilights starting on 9 October, now is a great
time to introduce any new crew (particularly women) to racing in a relaxed atmosphere.
Australian Sailing is making an effort to market sailing to women as they realise the broad range of benefits of
attracting more women to the sport. At PSYC female participation rate is relatively low when compared with their male
counterparts, so in an effort to bring some balance to the membership numbers the Club is asking Skippers to help out
by inviting women who would be interested in learning to sail/race out for a race or perhaps an entire series.
Learning new skills is an everyday task for younger people, but as you mature, you draw on your previously learned
skills and adapt them to your current situation. For a new sailor this is hardly the case. Sailing brings an entirely new
skill set in a foreign environment. Learning new skills as an adult, stepping outside your comfort zone, requires a
certain level of adventurous spirit and tenacity. While anyone can go out for a day on a boat and enjoy a drink or two
with friends, learning to “sail” is completely different. Gaining an understanding of the forces involved and “learning
the ropes”, let alone a new set of vocabulary requires a good coach and often one who is willing to be patient and
repeat the teachings, perhaps even week after week until understanding is solidified with practice.
Many boats suffer with lack of crew at some stage over the year, so let’s make a change. The Club will send out a
survey soon to ascertain crew shortfalls. Your response to this survey will be key to assisting the Club plan marketing
and events in an effort to increase membership and address crew shortfalls.

Peta Oliva Vollunteer Coordinator

New Section

SEAGULL DROPPINGS
Hey every newsletter needs a story. The old Club Quadrant had a section entitled Seagull Droppings. The
idea is to tell of a sailing fauxpar or such on somebody in fun and without malice. I had been waiting for a
contribution when on Wednesday it happened in front of Yulunga.
The story goes within minutes of rounding the finish line rocks close inshore out of the current, we were
overtaken by Jembre then Friends decided to go around us. As they passed us the conversation went.
“What’s your draft, ours is 1.4 M”
“We draw 1.7, have you a depth sounder?”
“Nope”
“Ok, If you are not too far ahead we will tell you when it gets to 2 Metres”
Two minutes later: you guessed it!!!
“We will be back in ten to pull you off after finishing.”
We dropped the sails on the finish-line, motored back to find that Jembre had done the same. We stood
off while Jembre’s crew (Female) paddled a line over on a surf board and effected the rescue.
So there it is. Our first Seagull dropping.

NEW MEMBER
A warm welcome to Dave McManus who has our Club.
ERRATA. (From August Edition)
Mr. Humphreys, would like Mr. Grainger to know that he is quite free,
to put a “Y“ in his name!

If you have enjoyed this edition.
Please send in a story and or indeed your pictures (Stuart might like to sail sometime) to
John Grainger Email gringojg@hotmail.com Phone mobile 0429842476
Ed.
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